TS

items from Harri sTilIe
state
the roads are in a muddy stale
the schools will open with the

beginning of october
the trustees will meet as a
doard of equalization on monday
board
sept 22 at 3 pm
ifal the trees are
plentiful
fruit idis plent
bending to the ground under their
heavy burden of apple
sir manasseh
this morning mr
collinson returned from a alpas
ant visit to salt lake city
the rains have injured some of
the gra
grain
in nmuch of which is yet in
the field all of it will haye
have to be
on
re shocked
only a small part of
one
the threshing is done
1I A will
the Y
bushels of wheat from
about
their crop th
thiss season the means
will be spent to enlarge the library
and for other equally worthy purposes

A juvenile martial band under
tile leadership of brother alfred
the
debell has been organized in the
east end of the ward
the boys
ut hered their own subs
1Igathered
subscriptions
bunting to 50 and purchased
amounting
ami
find
and paid tor
for their own instruments
practiced a short
they have only practised
time but are already able to give
glye
creditable pieces for the edification
and pleasure of the residents of the

ward

an interesting meeting of uie
he two

young mens associations of the
ward was held in the west schoolhouse on tuesday evening sept 9
alders E H anderson M F

cowley A D chambers bishop
taylor and others attended and
some of them addressed the meetiing
the officers for the east
ward were sustained as follows
noah L Shurtliff president richCd K
ard D brown and alfr
alfred
de
bell counselors N J harris and
dennison harris secretaries green
taylor treasurer martin H hara ri an the officers for the
ris librarian
west ward are jacob C thomas
president N IV taylor james
martin counselors peter C
N
ire secretaries N
eli mcintire
IV taylor treasurer victor C
hegsted librarian

1I

